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B.T (193) Kous
ifications
Qty
single iack
ot/E N"*' brand - First class Heavv dutv shaper
with the following specifications or nearest standard:1000mm
800mm
480mm

- Maximum ram stroke
- Table traverse
- Maximum work Piece height
- Table dimension:Length

850mm
450mm

width

'420mm
Height
500kg
Max. weight of worksPace
- Number.-of T-slots:3
Table'top
2
..
Table side
- Distance of T-slots:200mm
Table top
400m"tn
Tabte side
25mm
- T-slots width
24
- Number of table feeds
-Rapid speed travel of table:1.3m/min
HorizontallY
0.6m/min
Vertically
90o
- Vertical adjustment of claPPer
7Oo
- Angular adjustment of claPPer
60x80mm .
- Tool shank cross section max.
400mm
- Stroke positioning of ram
10
- Number of ram sPeed
- Number of stroke Per minute s -to -L4-20 - 28 - 40- 5 6-8 0 -

box
box

L1,2-L20
- Swiveling machine vice
Jaw width
Jaw height
Jaw opening

350mm
80mm
400mm

-Working conditions
Voltage suPPlY
Ambient temP.
Humidity
Max. sound level

!4,u2-b

3ph-380V-50H2
500c
80%
80db

tl2

General:I-Bidder should provide us itemized prices for all
necessary accessories and spare parts covering'
2000 working hours.
2 -All electric components (contactors

-

Relays...Etc.)must be Siemens or Schneider or
ABB.
3 -supervision of erection , commissioning and

training at site (ESllC) Kous factory(Free of
charge)
4 -Guarantee period :l2months from successful

operation and T.O.T,
S-The mlc must be supplied with 2(Two) sets

of '

original catalogues for operation,maintenance
,spare parts and trouble shooting.
6 -Origin

for all components : Europe or Japan or

USA.

*all above terms are not optional

